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The Columbian.
PrMESHED BY

J/TO. W. 13.A..03E.

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TO TIIE
INTERESTS OF THE FLATHEAD

REGION.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
DY MAIL:

Three Dollars per ear to an P. 0.Address.
If Paid in Advance $2.50 per 'liar.
Six Month, in advance, $1.50.
Three Mouths, in advance, 73 ('eats.

THE COLUMBIAN invites its patrons
and friends to send items of all kinds
regarding improvements, and occur-
rencee which are of interest to the
people of the Flathead. Address all
letters to THE COLUMBIAN,

Columbia Falls, Mont.

ENTECED AT MONACO PoSTOFI ICE Ati SECOND
CLASS MAIL MATTE::.

ALL ADVERTISING BILLS PAYABLE THE
A.* OF F.ACil arovre.

THURSDAY, SET'. 17, Dint.

Who says Indians cannot be cisa-
izedf Black Bear, who traveled with
a circus, whipped hie wire in Denver,
and got howling drunk. Surely the
red man learns fast.

- -
Hayti ie to have another revolution,

and Hyppolite ie to follow Legitime
into the worst of graves --
It, must be a vely bullheaded coon
that would accept the leadership of
Hay t leas.

Montana Democrats are getting
ready to take a hand in the next
campaign unpleasantness, and clubs
are beieg organized in various parts
of the state. The indications are
that Democracy will get up on its
hind legs anti howl about Nov., 1g92.

The assertion that Robert Lincoln's
daughter, recently married in London,
bears a decided resemblance to her
illustrious grandfather is a delicate
way of conveying the information
that the happy bridegroom married
her for her virtues rather than her
beauty.  

His royal highness, the future King
of England, has narrowly missed an-
other opportunity to appear on the
witness stand. Two dilapidated
tenement houses at Kensington, from
which ho receives an income, collapsed
recently but, fortunately for the
groat Britisher, no lives were lost.

Poor indeed, is Ireland. The Free-
man's Journal, one of Ireland's lead-
ing papers says: The wheat crops
in the western districts of Ireland are,
owing to the recent terribly rainy
weather, "only fit for the litter." One-
third of the potato crop has already
gone, and barley and oats are rotting.

War in Arabia is made as cheerful
as possible. Ahmed Pasha, Turkish
commander in Yemen, the principal
division of that country, has just
crushed out a revolt. Ho celebrated
his triumph by a procession, having
in his train fourteen camels laden
with hands cut from the rebel chief-
tains of Yomcn.

-
Missoula county is not in it when

it comes to enterprise. The Miles
City Chamber of Commerce sent 3,000
pounds of products of Caster county
to the Minnesota State fair. Missoula
county could make as fine an exhibit
as any county in the entire North-
west., but the world will never know
it until the people get up and show
some enterprise.

One of the latest applications of
electricity is to lumbering, and a
company has been formed in Pitts-
burg for the purpose of exploiting
a lumber carrier to be electrically
worked. The apparatus consists
simply of a clamp to be swung from
trees or other supports on which
hangs a cable; the cable is drawn
taut, and on it run pulleys from which
hang the chains which carry the logs
about three feet from the ground.

Smokeless powder is bringing a
train of unforeseen trials upon
the military people. The latest
rumor is that the French soldier
must give up his beloved red
breeches. It has been found that
the breeches counteract by their
brilliancy much of the good effects
of the smokeless powder. Gray or
brown must be substituted. The
authorities do not smile at the idea.
It is no laughing matter for oven a
great Republic to buy 5,000,000 pairs
of new breeches.

Bismarck has again received a snub
at the hands of his petty monarch.
The order Pour Le Monte, made
vacant by the death of General Von
Moltke, was intended by a majority
of the surviving members to be con-
ferred on Prince Bismarck, but the
Kaiser, who has aright of evto on any
selection made, although not a right.
of appointment, gave it to be under-
stood that he would exercise the veto,
if Bismarck's name was presented to
him. Thereupon, General Von
Verdy, the German ex-Minister of
War, was selected, and the nomina-
tion approved by the Kaiser. It is
the only Prussian order which Bis-
marck does not possess, and its be-
stowal would have been highly grati-
fying to him. The fact that a man

---venettenily' in leilitsay ?mimeo was
nosed for the coveted distinction, is

said to be duo to the Kaiser's desire

to foster a spirit of emulation among
his commanding officers, and has

caused no little ill-feeling in art and

literary circles in Berlin.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

The questions now receiving at-
tention at the hands of European
governments are being discussed
liberally at Washington. There is
abmulnnt grounds for gossip in the
various situations. Germany is
advising England to keep cool over
the Dardanelles incident, and the
prese of Vienna anticipates sharp
differences to arise bet Weep England
and Russia. In Turkey the Sultan
thinks he discovered a plot for his
otsn assassinatime and a tempest is
in progrese ineide the Turkieh teapot.
Among other items under the head of
"tarnmaii" may be mentioned the
fact that Jews have beets ordered out
of Palestine. Indications point to a
trouble in China unlees foreigners
I here are tteated strictly in accord
with treaty panaises. Englishmen
are espeeially bitter toward China on
amoont of recent outrages there.
European military is active. In
FIA1110. t!ae g11111.1,'. peaot ice coei est s
erer held are in progress, w bile in
Russia a great concentration of
troops at Cracow is being made, and
Russiztn newspapers have been for-
bidden by the Czar to publish any
mention of military etanenrvers.
While Europe seems at the point

of dissension, there is nothing in the
situation to alarm Americans. On
the contrary European events, past,
present and prospective, tend favor-
ably ,to American commerce. Crops
are short in all Europe. Russia will
have little grain to sell, the wheat, of
the Indies will not help England
much this year, and nearly every
nation is looking to (ho American
market for grain. Germany has
thrown the prohibition off American
pork, and will look this way for the
major portion of her food supplies.
Su European countries may fight and
scratch to their heart's content., so
long as they send their good money
to these shores to buy their food and
supplies. Europe's difficulty is Amer-
ica's gain, and the penalty quarrel-
some Europe pays is the reward of
the American producer.

RIIYN K LED RIIYMEIAETS.

Have babies always cause to crif
Is it a sin for sires to swear?

Do cats for prizes nightly vie?
bootblacks that we throw "got t1wre"."'

0 prithee quickly let me know,
F,e- I desire to swear and throw.

-Rome ((la) Tribune.

"Ilivre's a Wel that is Niro!. than day,
A,1,1 one f. ,11.,w \-..1.,;11 never got

Is ow party who or umbrella away
Down htte v the ist.'t fair."

-Alden-to Tinws.

H 'in living off my its now," he
said proudly.
"I tlunight.so," she re plied quietly

"Why don't. you try to live on them
awhile 1"-- II 'ash /nob el slur.

Bulfluels (argumentatively)--Now,
I like-
Mabel (interraptingly) - -Whet you

like, Mr. Bulliaelt, is neither hero nor
there.

lluifiuch (s uggee i vely) --Pa rdon
use, but it's hurts-Boston e)urii..;..

"Where is that little actress now
that you wed to be so fond of r
"Oh, we're no longer friends."
"Why, you used to say she was the

deareet girl in the world."
"So she was, and I say it yet. She

was so dear that she cost me nearly
all! had."-- New York Press.

One of the guests at the wedding
tendered his congratulations and
said he supposed this match, like all
others, had been made in heaven.
"Why --or-Minnie and I first took

to liking each other," said the em-
barrassed young bridegroom, "in St.
Louis."---Chicago Tribune.

Langtry's Magnifying Mirror.

The "complexion artist" with an
overpowering curiosity as to the
methods which the Langtry adopted
in her marvelous getup, bribed her
maid to admit him into the lady's
dressing room one night when she
had gone to the theater. He saw a
long, low dressing table littered with
all the paraphernalia which beauty
employs to enhance her charms, but
what struck him most was a large
oval magnifyidg mirror, which was
hung in the most searching light.
The treacherous maid informed the
pushing Paul Pry that her mistress,
after making up her face before an
ordinary mirror, went all over it again
in front of the unflattering magnifier,
carefully blending her powder and
rouge, softening the too trenchant
lines of penciled eyebrow, and pluck-
ing out a vagrant silver hair which
would assert itself too boldy.
Incipient crows' feet, almost im-

perceptible lines at the corners of the
mouth and across the forehead, the
forerunners of age, are by this means
revealed in their horrible reality, and
indicated to the masseuse on the
next visit. The magnifying mirror
is more truthful than one's deadliest
rival, but the woman who must make
art do duty for nature will find it her
best and truest frieud.-New York
Press.

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS.

There is an electric carpet-beater.
During MOO there were built in the

United States 8,500 churches.
The value of the Argentine wheat

crop this season has been estimated
at $60,000,000
A young lady in Gainsville, Tex.,

Juts the longest hair in the world. It
trails on the ground over four feet,
and is of a beautiful red-gold color.
A well-known miaeral water is to

be brought from the springs to Chi-
cago by glass pipes. The pipes will
be surrounded with an outer case of
iron.
OD the summit of Ben Lomond

may be seen the smallent tree that
grows in Great Britian. It is known
as the dwarf a ;How, and is, when
mature, only about two inclais iii

height.

A SPLENDID OFFER.

:in Educational Opportuuity For
a Young Man or Woman.

Every boy or girl realizes the Ian-

Of Etluettiion. Every day

is, t ransact ions require a knowl-

1);(Shll,S4 methods, and the

pereou lacking eciteial ion seldom wins

in the race with educated competi-

tors. THE COLUMBIAN has made ar-

rangements whereby it can offer to

some young man or woman the op-

portunity to acquire a business edu-

cation.

The terms of this offer are so easily

complied with that only energy is re

quired to reach it.

To any young or woman who will

bring in- 50 yearly paid up subscrib-

ers to THE COLUMBIAN, We will give a

paid up scholarship in the Helena

Business College.

This scholarship calls for any

branch or branches desired, includ-

ing Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Teleg-

raphy, Mathematics, Penmanship or

Languages. It is an opportunity

that young men and women cannot

afford to miss, and can be earned in

two weeks faithful work by any ener-

getic young man or woman. Call at

this office for further particulars.

AND

PA r T 

Unheard of in the History
of the Valley.
The latest instructions from

our buyer, who is now in the
Eastern Market, was to make
room for the largest and best
stock of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Ladies' and Gent's Furnishing
Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Caps, Gloves and Mittens, and
in fact everything pertaining
to a first-class store. Prices
will be Bed Rock and compe-
tition will shudder as from
the effect of the chilly wind of
February under our prices.
We have a reputation of be-
ing the leaders in good val-
ues and low prices. We mean
to retain it. Thanking you
for your past favors and hop-
ing for a -liberal patronage in
the future, we are

Respectfully Yours,

NEW YORK. CASH BAZAAR.
r.SOLE AGENTS roil PABST MILWAU-

KEE KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

Garden City0E-D

czt--oBottling Co.
•Yerriek Sz Power.

WHOLESALE: BEALBas IN

Wines and Liquors,
CIGARS,

Sodas and Mineral Waters,
Pure Michigan Apple Cider,
Fine Old Kentucky Whiskeys,

Case Goods, French Cordials.

Mail Orders Given Prompt and Satis-
faction.

PETER SCHUMACHER, MANAGER.

Ilemorsville, Mont.

•

*ft.

TONSORIAL. .......
THOS. H. WHIfrE,
[Lgte:sof Virginia City and Butte.]
B A..R 13 El

-AND-
240"1".A.RY 13T-T331.t10.

COLUMBIA FALLS, - - MONTANA.
Next to Windsor Hotel.

L. A. FARMER,
ARCHITECT,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILEDR.

EstlEatos Foroisned on all Kinds
of Building

Plans : at : Reasonable : Rat.

Offics over Posto:Iice.

COLL'311t1.1 FALLs, : 'MONTANA.

A. H. BURCH,

D E N TA II1Ii-1 

SURGEON
UP STAIRS P. 0. BUILDING.

Columbia Falls, - Me,ntana.

110ErY S410611:

Milked & Bryant, Props.
THE nrer or WINES, LIQUORS, AND

CIGARS.

131:Lhr. Nir,soti
ItELL1t izs
1111..N!I :NT
c1111E.V1 El:

ivIdsKeys.

Evade° Keg and Bottled Beer
HENNESSY AND CALIFORNIA

BRAN DI ES.

Nucleus Avsnue. Columbia Falls, Mont.

HELENA

Business College.
AN INSTrruTE OF

Short lin lid,
Telograpil y,

And ARCHITECTCBAL DRAWING.

SEVEN YEAL.; LEFORE THE PUERD'.

SUPERIOR TEAUBERS FROM THE EAST
AND ABROAD.

NO VA.C.tTifr:S-- Sttnlonts adinittod at any
Expen,os Moderate. Doutto,:, :

A('' i),IMUDATIt)Nli for StIllit:I1IS :rum Abro:et t
studonts Homo.

1.-CSSOIN3 BY MAIL IS THE CELEDRATED

FLRNIN PHONOGRAPHY,
c‘nnple.te Text Book ....... ........ SO

Fe ,,arse, by

:--7..."R-foronces: Business and Profcs.ionel
M -,it of Montana.

Writo for l'erms, or read 'Business Educator.'
Addre,s,

1'. ENGELHORN, M.A. PRIN.
IIELENA,- MONTANA.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
BETWEEN

MISSOULA, GAR RISON,HELENA

BUTTE, BOZEMAN, BILLINGS,

LIVINGSTON, GLENDIVE,

MILES CITY.
AVD ALL POINTS

EAST AND WEST.

Th..re is nothing better than the

Dining Car Line.

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars and
Furnished Tourist Sleepers Run

Daily Between Points in

MONTANA
AND

St. Paul: lIfinocapolis and Chicago.
PASSING THROUGH

MINNESOTA, NORTH DAKOTA,

MONTANA, IDAHO, OREGON
AND WASHINGTON.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,

First and Second Class Coaches,
Pullman Tourists' Cars,

Free Colonial Sleepers.

THROUGH TICKETS are sold at
all coupon offices of the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad to all points North,
Sast, South and \Vest sn the United
States and Canada.

Time tach.eclule:
Leaves Ravalli daily for Helena, Butte, Boze-

man, Livingston, Bismarck, Fargo. St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Duluth, Chicago anti all points
East at 5.40 a.m.
Leave Retain daily for Spokane, Tacoma,

Seattle, Portland and all western poiuts at Val
p. ni.
Kr-Tr:des stop at Ravalli only on signal.
For Rates, Maps, Time Tables or special infor-

mation apply to Agent of Northern Pacific rail-
road, Ravalli, Mont anti, or ta

CHAS. S. Mt,
Gcn. Pam and Ticket Agent, St. PattLifitut.

Nassau MERCANTILE COMPANY.
PJ A, '=,===.

Disc o 1.111
vae232111111MIMI

Having a very large line of the following
goods, we have decided to offer them for the
next thirty days at a discount of from 20 to 30
per cent:
40 dozen summer shirts of varied

style and material, positive!y sold
at cost.

t-A„dozen ns5wornen
5
s and (..1) 1,Nr%

dren"s .c.-..traw hats at half price4
dozen men's canvas shoes.; good

.stock, marked down from 1 50 to
90 cents.
10 dozen men's baroriogan undeN

wear marked $3 and $2.25 a suit,
selling at $2.1 and i'31.40.
10 dozen two-buckle plow shoes

at $1.10.
We are carving a full line. of Gents' Furnish-

ing Goods, Clothing, Groceries, Hardware and
building material, • which we are offering at
very close prices for cash.

PTilrlfilifirfii\•AAAA_ r.
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You Ought to Read
. . . . A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD'S-FAIR CITY.

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS is as good as
the best and cheaper than the cheapest. It
is a member of the Associated Press and
prints all the news. Its circulation aver-
ages from 220,000 to 240,000 copies a day,
and is, with a single exception, the largest
daily circulation in America. It is an inde-
pendent newspaper—it wears no party
collar—and prints the news free from the
taint of partisan bias. It gives all the news
and tells the truth about it.

. . YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicago Daily News.

24
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(2( )1unit1)ia Falls, : : Alontana.

STOCK:HOT-MIMS :

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, BUTTE, PARROTT COPPER 
CO., BUTTE,

FRASER & CHALMERS, CHICAGO.

OFFIZO:PLIZS:

PPESIDENT, JAMES A. TALBOTT, BUTTE; VICE 
PRESIDENT, L. C. TRENT,

SALT LAKE; TREASURER, ANDREW J. 
DAVIS, BUTTE:

SECRETARY, FRANK LANGFORD, COLUMBIA 
FALLS.

01771•T8 .A..1•1'13 013.7a2R.A.TIC8:

LANDS, MILLSITES, WATER POWERS, 
TOWNSITES, COAL, LUM-

BER, MINING AND 'INDUSTRIAL

ENTERPRISES

nor.r.,r.r:. M. QURIK.

7T: ,

"1i
n n I 511,ri f fi

11W

r..11!)' the Cnc. ' ,

11;'TIT1R 1.1..r” "Si1 6
-

t 1Vilist1,2" tt

'I Arcade,
;Tie. ree:it:1* Advice For All to

Fel iow.

Fire Door North of Poetoffice.

COLI-31BI A FA LI.s, MONTANA.

Tim li.odel Restaurant
. P. BARTLESON, PROP.

; Next door to Ruth & McDonald's
lodging house.

First-Class meals from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Columbia Falls, Mont.

COLUMBIA BAKERY.
vilest Avenuo.

D. S. COBURN, Proprietor.

[Formerly of the Missoula Bakery.]

Bost of Fresh Broad, PiElS, Cakes.

PASTRY MADE TO ORDER.

WALSH & MURPHY,
- PROI Eir.Tor:-, Cr--

THE DELTA SALOON,
Nucleus Avenue.

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

MILWAUKEE BEER On DRAUGHT.

COLUMBIA FALLS : : : MD:ULNA.

RUTH & McDONALD,

Have Opened Their New Saloon and

Keep the Best of Liquors
and Cigars.

For -wintor, tignors and cigars call
the Missoula Mercantile Co.

I11 e Flatileal aild KooteRai Conutrios.
They Have Furnished Rooms for

Lodgings. The Best of Beds.
•410
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